The successful treatment of the rare malignancy eccrine porocarcinoma (EP) is extremely challenging, often not rewarding and when associated with metastatic disease, therapy results are disappointing. We present a unique case of treatment response of metastatic EP, with a significant disease-free interval. The patient has remained in clinical and radiological remission for 36 months since diagnosis of metastatic disease. 
A 66-year-old Caucasian female first treated for right forearm cutaneous primary eccrine porocarcinoma (EP) with curative surgery 14 years ago. Her other significant history included basal cell carcinoma requiring surgical resection and radiation therapy; superficial melanoma managed with surgical excision. Four years after the excision of her cutaneous EP, she had a biopsy-proven ipsilateral axillary recurrence of her EP. She was managed with a radical extended lymphadenectomy and post-operative radiotherapy (60 Gy/30 fractions) to right axilla. Her progress was complicated by lymphedema of the right upper limb. She continued on a regular surveillance and remained well (apart from lymphedema) for 6 years.
Six years following the treatment for local recurrence, she developed metastatic disease to the mediastinal lymph nodes and ipsilateral arm associated with progressive shortness of breath, cough, lethargy and hypercalcemia. Bronchoscopy-guided mediastinal lymph node biopsy (EBUS) confirmed recurrence of EP and excluded other malignancies including melanoma and basal cell carcinoma. The burden of her disease was measured on positron emission tomography (PET) scan.
After an extensive literature review, she was treated with concurrent chemoradiation [cisplatin and docetaxel combination chemotherapy along with radiation therapy to mediastinum (50 Gy/25 fractions)] for 6 weeks.
After treatment, she underwent a PET scan to assess her response. PET scan demonstrated complete response with chemoradiation therapy without any evidence of disease at mediastinum, right arm or elsewhere. Her symptoms resolved and her calcium normalised.
Since then she has been on a regular surveillance. Her most recent imaging confirms ongoing response with a complete response on PET/CT. She remains clinically well and her lymphedema is stable.
Discussion
EP (malignant eccrine poroma) is one of the subtypes of a rare tumour of eccrine sweat glands characterised with primary adenocarcinoma. The tumour originates from the intraepidermal portion of the eccrine duct or acrosyringium. It represents only 0.01% of all cutaneous epithelial neoplasms [1] .
Clinically it is difficult to differentiate from other cutaneous lesions such as seborrheic keratosis, pyogenic granuloma, amelanotic melanoma, squamous cell carcinoma, basal cell carcinoma, verruca vulgaris and metastatic adenocarcinoma; hence, histopathology is the most useful to confirm the diagnosis of EP [2, 3] . High mitosis (>14/10 HPFs), lymphovascular invasion and depth of tumour more than 7 mm are indicators of poor prognosis [4] .
EP is more common among older individuals and predominantly affects the lower extremities and the head. About 20% of EP will recur and around 20% metastasise to regional lymph nodes. Rarely, it can metastasise to viscera such as lungs, pleura, brain, mediastinum, retroperitoneum, breast, etc. As based on a literature review, this cutaneous malignancy has a high mortality rate with approximately 67% mortality noted in patients with lymph node metastasis [2] , with expected survival of those who metastasise reported between 5 and 24 months [5] .
Treatment modalities include Moh's micrographic surgery, chemotherapy and radiation therapy [6] . Adjuvant radiation therapy showed benefits in the histopathologically poorprognosis group [7] . There has been little evidence of a specific chemotherapy-based regimen in metastatic EP due to the rarity of this cancer and proven relatively resistant to many cytotoxic agents [8] ; hence, optimal treatment has not been standardised yet. Varieties of chemotherapeutic agents used in combination therapy are, for example, doxorubicin, mitomycin, vincristine and 5-fluorouracil; anthracycline, cyclophosphamide, vincristine and bleomycin; isotretinoin and interferon-alpha; carboplatin and paclitaxel; cisplatin and docetaxel; paclitaxel and interferon-alpha [9] , etc. Each has variable success inform of response, durability and toxicities.
Metastatic EP has been refractory to multiple treatment regimens including radiation and chemotherapy. Because of this and the tendency to develop local recurrences, a surgical excision of the primary tumour is the treatment of choice and curative in 70-80% of cases [10] . Although radiotherapy has not been significantly beneficial in metastatic EP as described in the literature, our case has demonstrated that a significant disease-free interval can be achieved after concurrent chemoradiation therapy.
Conclusion
Our patient had an excellent response to treatment with a very prolonged complete response achieved; which is significantly longer than reported in different series (noted between 3 and 12 months). Hence, we conclude that, in patients with disease amenable to dual modality therapy, chemoradiation should strongly be considered.
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